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NRG reopens Diablo licensing hearings
BY JIM MALONE
Stall Wrller

Bruce Campell of Santa Bar
bara protests 'the lack of
public input' at the Diablo
hearings.

An attorney for Gov. Edmund
G · Brown called Pacific Gas &
Electric Co.'s Diablo Canyon
nuclear po wer plant a "$2 billion
mis tak e," whe n a nuc lear
:egulatory panel reopened hear
ings on licensing the plant Mon
day at the Veteran's Memorial
Building in San Luis Obispo.
Speaking on behalf of Gov.
�rown, who is a legal intervenor
1n these appeal proceedings, At
torney Herbert H. Brown said
"We think the Diablo Canyo�

nuclear

power plant is a $2
billion mistake... We believe this
plant does not comply with the
Atomic Safety Act or uclear
Regulatory Commission regula
tions."
The three-member Atomic
Safety Licensing Appeal Board
heard attorneys for PG&E the
San Luis Obispo j oint• in
tervenors (Mothers f or Peace),
and G ov. Brown make opening
rem�rks before listening to
testimony on new seismic data
which the intervenors contend
make existing safety precautions

inadequate.
PG&E attorney Bruce Norton
claimed the new seismic data
gained from the Oct. 15, 1979
Im�rial Valley earthquake will
verify the safety of his client's
plant.
The Oct., 1979 earthquake
measured 6.4 on the Richter
scale.
The appeal board agreed to
hear testimony on seven seismic
questions based on the Imperial
Valley data in a June, 1980 deci 
sion. The b oard had issued a

•

"partial initial" decision Sept.
27, 1979 stating the safety
m o d i ficati ons pr o p o sed by
PG&E were "adequate for licens·
ing". Subsequent appeals by
G ov. Brown and Mothers for
Peace resulted in the June, 1980
decision to re-open licensing
hearings.
Appeal Board Chairman
Richard S. Salzman said the
week-long hear ing would deal
with "very n arro w, very
technical matter," adding that
"any resemblence to Perry
Mason is highly accidental."

al
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r: don't be dogmatic
BY HAROLD ATCHISON
Staff Wrttar

Dr. Arno Penzias addresses a packed Cal Poly Theatre audience.

Mustang Daily-Candice Anderaon

The winner of the 1978 Nobel
physics prize told a capacity au
dience at Cal Poly Theatre he
had lost his religion.
"My religion used to be
nuclear power," Arno Penzias
said Thursday night. "But Three
Mile Island shook me up."
Penzias, no w working for Bell
Laboratories in New Jersey, was
the keyno te speaker of a sym·
p o sium titled Energy: The
Eighties and Beyond c o 
sponsored by Cal Poly's School
of Engineering and Technology,
Scientists and Engineers for
Secure Energy Pacific Gas and
Electric, and . several student
groups.

Penz.ias warned the audience
against approaching the energy
problem with a blind faith-a
faith in a technology or research
and development or c o n·
servation.
"Blind faith is a very. very
risky thing," Penzias said. "It's
a gamble-s o mething we
shouldn't risk o ur future on.''
Penz.ias looked forward to the
time when the nation and the
world will use fuels with more
respect, and poised the question:
"How can we get there from
here, and what will it cost us?"
James Sweeney, director of the
Energy Modeling Forum at
Stanford University, took up the
problem of transition.
Please see page 5

Mothers for Peace speaker rallies anti-nuke forces
BY Jll\1 MALONE
Stall Writer

The attorney who represlmts
San Luis Ob ispo 's anti-nuclear
\!others for Peace told a large
crowd Thurday that the group
and its supporters have been in
strumental in delaying federal
licensing o f Pacific Gas and Elec
tric Company's Diablo Cany on
nuclear po wer plant.
\\'ashington, D.C. attorney
David . Fleischaker. 35, told
300 gathered in
an Lui
Ob1spo·s Veteran's
lemorial
Hall that the gr o up's three-year
campaign against PG&E has
paid off but said anti-nuclear ac·
lt\ists must not let up in getting
U S. Nuclear Regulato ry com·
missioners t o dr op preliminary
plans to license the 1.9 billion
facilit y.
"On March 27, 1979. abo ut a

week before the NRC was set to
license the plant, the accident at
Three Mile Island occured,"
Fleischaker said. The accident
prompted the NRC to suspend
all licensing of nuclear power
plants until Sept., 1979.
"1 think its safe to say the indi·
· cent had the RC shaking in
Lhe ir boots," the Oklahoma
native said.
Shaken or not, the NRC on
ept. 17, 1979 declared that
PG&E's proposed safety design
mo difications were "adequate
for licensing... in a "partial in
itial" decision.
Eighteen days after the
b oard's dec i sion, a 6.4
magnitude earthquake hit the
Imperial Valley in Southern
California.
Please see page 5

Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant. Mothers for Peace attorney David Fleischaker con
tended Thursday night that it is not earthquake-proof.

Student profile of profs still kicking after 9 months
BY RALPH THOMAS
Stall Writer

A publication that would contain student opinions of
faculty members ha been in limbo since last winter and
tudents involved wi th it see many barriers blocking its
complet ion.
The tudent Opinion Pro file circulated its "Phase l"
publication la� .. inter. Thi initial section consisted of
voluntary elf-evaluat ions by faculty member s.
That was the last students have seen of the book.
· .. Pha e 2" of the profile was supposed to be made up of
tudent opinions of faculty members and the classes. Ac·
c ording to Andy �1iller, chairman of the ASI Publishers
B oard which is respon ible of the publication. the second
section wa almost relea d la t vear but was halted
becau e of concern about rating ac�uracy.
"\\'e almost made it," aid �tiller.
• tiller. wh o aid he i: till o ptimistic abo ut the comple
tion o f "'Pha e 2," i earching for ··student leadership to
pearhead the publication...

"We're looking for an editor who would develop a com
mitment to the goals of the SOP," sai d Miller.
He said those goals are to make students aware of what
co urses are about and what their peers have felt about the
courses· context and the instructors.
Miller stressed he is concerned about the potential
harm the profile could do to certain faculty.
"We want to be sensitive towards the faculty," said
Miller, "but we also feel a responsibility to produce this
for the students."
He said the profile would not be used f or faculty promo tions and that most college campuses have similar
publications.
"When the SOP is in full swing, .. commented Miller, "it
will be a very useful guide to students planning their
schedules."
But ASI President Willie Huff doe not see much immediate pro gress for the SOP.
're (ASil trying to put it in gear. but it's in neutral
··\,\'e
.
now .. said Huff.

He said he is working on plans to eliminate the
Publishers Board and in its place form a "student rela
ti ons board.·· Among other duties, the student relations
board would be responsible for completing the profile.
According t o Huff, the new board may be formed by the
end of this quarter.
Like Miller, Huff said he is also concerned about the
harm the profile could do t o faculty members.
Academic Senate Chairman Tim Kersten of F.co nomics
said the issue of the SOP has not yet been discussed by
the Senate faculty members.
·:My personal opini on is that probably there would be
quite a bi t of divis ion of opini on among the faculty," said
Kersten.
He pointed out that some faculty members are more
popular than o't.hers and warned the SOP m i ght beco me a
popularity contest.
"I'm not sure that interesting and popular teachers are
any more effective than less interesting and less popular
ones." said Miller.
•
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PG&E denied $31 6 million hike
FRE SNO
{AP)-The added.
Public Utilities Commis
The staff has not com
sion's staff will not recom pleted its recommendation
mend approval of the full on this increase, Grant
$316 million rate increase noted.
Pacific Gas & Electric is
"But I can tell you that
seeking to offset inflation, the recommendation will
a PUC official said at a be that PG& E get
hearing Monday.
substantially less than it
"I wish I could tell you asked for."
that we will recommend
The utility's spokesman,
that PG&E will get no rate Willie Edwards, said the
increase,·• Toin Grant told requested increase of $249
an audience of more than million in electrical rates
100 people here, most of and $67 million in gas rates
them upset over soaring would result in a 4.6 per
utility bills.
cent overall increase.
"We recognize that infla
The money is needed to
tion is serious and PG&E's bring the utility closer to
expenses are more than the rate of return on com
estimated in January" mon equity that the PUC
when rates last were ad has declared "reasonable,"
justed for inflation," Grant he said.
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San Jose extortionist

Newsline

Hostage spy trials now unlikely
Le banon
BEIR UT,
(AP)-The speaker of
Iran's Parliament said
Monday it will decide in
the "next two or three
days" on conditions for
release of the 52 U.S.
hostages and that he
thinks it unlikely the
Americans will be tried as
spies.
Iranian revolutionary
leaderAyatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini,
meanwhile,
agreed to allow a war
mediation committee of
Islamic heads of state to

visit · Iran, Tehran radio
said.

Khomeini stipulated the
group was to be confined to
"investigating the criminal
invasion" he said was
ordered by Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein. accor
ding to the radio. But ac
ceptance of the delegation.
even on a conditional basis,
was seen as a small step
toward solution of the four
week-old Iran-Iraq war at
the head of the Persian
Gulf.

S TATE LI E
(A P)�Lo c a l o ffi c i a l s.
assisted by the FBI, were
searching in the San Jose.
Calif., area for the person
who staged an extortion at
tempt in an effort t,o line
his pockets wit h $10
mil lion fro m Ca esa rs
Tahoe.
riff
Douglas County
Jerry Maple said identical
extortion notes threaten·
ing Caesars were found lat.e
Sunday- one at Caesars
and the other at the
Sahara-Tahoe acros the
street from Caesars.
A sample of the poison
the man t.hreatened to use
was attached to one of the
notes. Douglas County
S g t . Do ug
s e r i f f's

S t ru t h er s s a i d t he
substance was determined
by laboratory tests to be
barium cyanide.

The ''$1 million i s
nothing against a billion
lost to damage and
decreased prop rty values
when the \'tilter supply is
poison d," the letter said.
· ·Cae ar pr�fils go to
_
_
sk1mrnmg and lining under
world pocket . · · t.he letter
add � "My pockets are
;
next.
Th letter indicated a
copy of t.he demand was
sent to the an Jose Mer
cury. Maple said a San
Jose area man in his early
30's was being sought in
the ca e.

Classifi1ed

o ff an y Panasonic 12 speed
(10-24)
Farm Rd. 544-9290.
Highway 101 No rth at Cuesta
GAS SATION FOR LEASE
bic y cle with this ad Expires 10Grade. 543-8075.
MOPEDS- BICYCLES
$200 monthly first-las t dep osit.
31 -80. Moped Emporium 2700
(TF)
Run your own business while in
PREGNANT? Need help? We
ne up• •or• •$10
5 off an y • m•o p• ed• tu
(1 0- 31)
1 ,;;;· �54;,.
Br:,:;:
a�L
oi,
•
$
•
•
�
�0""
•
•
-•••-...,. __________
Cll'9! Call A.L.P.H.A. 2,-hr
school. Will require small work·
.;
.;
Mlsmatched Paint $2.99 a gal. • •
llfellne 5-41-336J.
Ing c apito l. Cu e s ta Gas
(TF)
a q t F raz ee Pa t 64 5
-----------�.;.,;._;,;;,;_;.;,;;;,;,;,;__;;.;;;,_;:::;_.:$;.99:,:� !:...:�::;:.,:j·����T:an�ku

Announcements

HORSEBACK RIDING

RENT A HORSE-RIDE ON THE BEACH
(COMPLETE BOARDING FACILITIES)

LIVERY STABLE:

22nd & Garden
Oceano. CA

489-8100

''Notice''
Student Special
All Style cuts $8.00
All Perms $25.00

Electrical Engineers
.

Victon·no's Plaza Salon
544-4400
2040 Parker St. 8:30
5:00

to

Mechanical Engineers
Physicists

LEARN TO

If you're ready t o begin your technical career. but aren' t looking forward to
a pencil and paper pushing e xistence, we want to tell you about a highl y
unusual profession
Essenttally, we're the p eople who make ,t possible for energy producers to
evalua te the p roductivity of well sites. Our equip ment measures resistivtly
conductlvU y , acoustic travel time, radloacllvlly and various other physical'
charac te ristics of the we ll bore
As a Jr. Field Engineer, y ou'll undertake extensive training including
supervise d field work and 1 2 weeks of class r oom inst ruc tion befo re being
promoted to Field Engineer.
At this stage, your career adventure really begins You'll be assigned a
logging unit, crew and company car. Your gene rous base sala ry will be sup
p le me nt ed b y monthl y bonuses based on th e Income y our work produces.
Your p rogress will be In y our hands o n a Job that Is t ough demanding and
long. But 11 y ou're Interes ted In accumulating re al-world e�perl ence fHt
there 's no thing like it.
We offer full company benefits, re locallon assistance and a variet of
y
attractive locatio ns, Including the career activ e Rock Mountain and
y
Sunbelt a reas. Enjoy the kind o f p e rsonal reco gnition that co mes
from a high p rofile career like this one . To find out more, make
ar range ments with y our college placement office to visit our
recruiter on: Thursday, Octob er 30, and Friday. October 31, 1 80.
9
If you a, e unable to visi t wilh us, send your resume
detailing your background to:

I

Drt111rau•

FLY

Fl YING CLUB MEMBERSHIP • Special lates
$25 MEMBERSHIP - $10 MONTHLY DUES

Private, Instrument, Commercial licenses

C«•t-4tt¥1j

�(irutWl'■WUZ■JllD
.1•'-'I•.a :a:a •• &1.• _,

Manager, Recruitment &. College Relations
P.O. Box 6504
Houstol, Texas 7700 1

RESTAURANTS

543-0436
HOMEMADE DINNER
SPECIAL

TUESDAY

---------

111 5)

ART PRINT SALE
1oo·s ol prints o n sale this .-.eek
at El Co rral Booksto re
( 1 1 24)

LYNN VOGT
YOU'RE AN AWESOME
ALPHS PHI LITTLE
SISTER NPB BEAR LUV
YA TOO LEO LINDA
( 10 2 1 )

Housing
DEL VAGLIO REA L T
Small Hom , Condos ancJ land
for sale an all price ranges Call
TFI
LUISA 54 3-8075.
HOUSE FOR RENT
3 b edroom house S500'n onth
Call 543-7815
( 10 21)

--------

Space available now at TEN
NER G L EN Mal or female Call
J,m 543-2434

---------

I 10 17)

Ne w 2 bdrm. du p lex ',;,nla
Margarita carpe ts, apphcM es.
no pets. refe rences r eQd S 195
mo. 5«•4 444 Mon Fri 8-5prn
111) 24)

Help Wanted
EARN EXTRA CASH
Rapidly growing Inter" 1 nal
company needs 5 men-5 w ,,... en
to expand local ope1.i1 n,;
Now interviewing arnt,1 iu'>
people wllh m a na g,.., nt
poten t i al. Appointments
al
466-6815

-

Addre ssers wanted ,mmed,�I!!
l y 1 Work a t home- no "'
penance nec e s ary-e•cellent
p ay Write
Na 11onal Service
904 1 Mansi, Id
Suit 2004
Shreveport , LA 71118
I 10

• a

541-2346

Poly People
$1. 00 OFF

Special, s in German
Car Repair
20 Y rs E•P'-" ,,,,.

Lots of Fresh Garden Vegetables
• Homemade Soup
or Salad
• Mashed Potato
• Hot Corn Bread and
Honey
ECONOMY PRICE . ... . .... .. .. ..... . .... ........ . . . ... $2. 99
FULL COURSE .. ...................................... $3.99
_
(includin
g Baked Apple with Bavarian Creme)
1135MORROSTREET
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO

,.

Santa Rol4I
SLO

so .. ,

S41'647J
L�

A

,o, T.ocw Of Jow "

24)

e

BINOCULAR
HEADQUARTERS

WEDNESDAY

GEORGIA BRUNSWICK STEW

•

Sell your mass market paper
b&cks •.W e pa y 30,i each
Details a t El Corral Bookstore

AVIATION° I NCOR PORA TED

An Equal Opportunlly EmolOy•r

�i�

Start today on the
Greatest Adventure
of your 1·t
I e ...

Call 546-1144

COUNTRY FRIED RABBIT

With .Apple Fritters 'N Country Gravy
• '-iomemade Soup or Salad
• Fresh Vegetable
• Hot Corn Bread and Honey
ECONOMY PRICE . . . •..•.•....•••••••
•···••••···
FULL COURSE
c����) ......... · · ·
(including Fresh p���·h· �b-bl�;

��d- i�-

-OR- 611GRANDE
JUST OFF THE_FRWY IN ARROYO

GRANDE

··

2 99
SJ.99

• Bausch & Lomb
• Leitz
• Bushnell
ion
•

CAMPUS
C MERA

•
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Cal Poly group sends four experiments into space

aluminum cannister.
Poly's space program is
one of 400 participants in
the National Aeronautics
and Space Admini�tra
tion 's "Getaway Special."
The special was designed
by NASA to get industry
and universities involved
in its space shuttle pro
gram by allowing par
ticipants to experiment in
space without ever leaving
the ground.
T h e progr am's ex
periments include elec
troplating metals-plating'
one metal onto another by
means of electrical current;
a study of the scientific
phenomenon of chemical
oscillations. and the effect
of zero-gravity on the
chemical
r ei}c t i o n
mechanism.
The group will also at
tempt to create an alloy
that is impossible to pro
duce on earth, and tlfen
study its metallurgical pro
perties. Another possible
experiment will be to melt
a metal into a soft
substance under pressuriz
ed conditions, then allow
air into the container to
. create a sponge metal.
The experiments were
chosen by the program's
Muatang Dally-Candice Anderson board of directors for their
.
, feasib
interest in inNoley Baker studies plans and model of Poly s dustry,ility,
high probability of
space shuttle experiments.
success, easy analysis of
results, and weight and
space shuttle launches volume, Baker said.
BY TOM CONLON
scheduled to orbit the
The space program
Stall Writer
earth sometime in 1982.
started in ovember 1978
The Cal Poly Space Pro
No, the group is not plan with a $500 donation from
gram,
a
v o l u n t e e r ning a field trip into the Mager Associates of Los
organization run complete Earth's atmosphere. The Altos Hills. The donation
ly by students, will con experiments will be fully paid for the down payment
duct four experiments automated, and will take on the aluminum cannister
aboard one of the early place inside a 2.5 cubic-foot made by NASA used to

house the experiments.
Mager will complete the
payments on the cannister,
which total $2,500, if the
program gets a flight
agreement from NASA
confirming the project will
be on the shuttle, Baker
said.
Since the program is an
independent student opera
tion and not funded by
ASI, its members have had
to seek further assistance
from
business.
In
September it received a
$2,000 donatio n from
Hughes Aircraft , and last
summer received two tape
drives from Moya Corpora
tion.
An additional $8,000 will
be needed to complete the
project, Baker said.
The project has been on
the drawing board for two
years and most of the

Besides Jacking financial
support and the materials
needed to complete the pro
ject, the program could use
the help of students ex
perienced in business to
handle the accounting and
solicit more corporations
for assistance.

rough spots
worked out.

have

been

The program's office is
located in room 014 of the
science building. Any stu
dent interested in working
on the project is invited to
stop by.

DSS official not injured
after pool-side seizure

The chairperson of the
Disabled Student Service's
Awareness Day escaped in
jury or possible death
Monday because she knew
the right time to get out of
the swimming pool.
Ellen Cox, treasurer for
the DSS, was described as
"doing well" by Health
Center doctor Billy Mount
after Cox suffered an

epileptic seizure just after
she climbed out of the
Crandall Gym pool at 10:30
a.m.

C o x r e g ai ned c o n
sciousness by 10:45 a.m.
and was later taken to the
Center
for
Health
observation. She was
released at 2:30 p.m., Dr.
Mount said.

1
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ENGINEERS· ENGINEERS· ENGINEERS

Work in

Sunny

California
overlooking
the blue
Pacific

HEWLE i i ·PACKARD'S HP•41C.
ACA1 CULATOR. A SYSIIM�
AWHOLEN�R
Modules-prepro
The new HP-41C from
grammed, plug-in modules
Hewlett-Packard is a
that give solutions to a
powerful programmable
wide range of problems.
calculator that features:
:Uil•.
The HP-4lC lets you
an LCD display with
-·~•4
,.
reassign any standard
,.
alphanumeric capabili ty;
v, . ,.
function, any programs
63 registers of data
' ,..,,
cu
J!J
••
you've written, or pro
?'IC J'"
storage or up to 400 lines
"'
,
grams provided in the
of program memory
� �
Application Modules-to
m
.
expandable to 319 regi ters
,
'"''"' "'" �
any keyboard location
or up to 2,000 program
"
••
... ,�
you want. And of course
Q
lines. up toblevels of ub
Hewlett-Packard backs
•oc•
routines, 10 condi
�
?
the HP-41C with total soft
t10nals and 56 internal
"'
•••
ware support including
,2
_3
nags; specific loop
•
an Owner's Manual and
control; indirect address
•
.,t
thousands of progr�ms
ing; local and global
·
·
in the HP-41C Applicabranching; Continuous
tions Pacs, Solutions Books, and the
Memory; RPN logic.
HP Users' Library.
And when vou need them· Memory
Experience this remarkable instru
Modules-p(ug-in modules or
ment. The new HP-4IC from Hewlett
"extra
storing programs and data;
Packard. A calculator. A system. A
smart" Card Reader; a Print r that
whole new standard.
prin ts upper and lower cas alpha
plus pecial char·
,_
acters and does high
...
resolution plot
ting; the \\'and t?
input programs m
bar code form
(available early
z 1 The Printer
1 1 1',\emory Modulo
IQ 0): Application

...
•·

•.......-...

-· -...'

.�,.
••....
♦

-

.. .,.
�· -· ·-·
..
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Relax on the Beaches, in nearby Mountains and Desert.
Civilian career opportuniHes with the U.S. Navy
• AEROSPACE
• ELECTRONICS
• CIVIL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE
Responsibilities include design development, tes! evaluation and opera
tion of Naval missile systems.

h•

-

...... ""'
I
- ·-

• II

EJCorral �

a-c--.

.,.�r'\�re......._....

I
I
I

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
BS Degree in Engineering
U.S. Citizenship
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS Tuesday Nov. 4.
Contact your Campus Placement Office now
F0t advanced 1nf0tmotion coll
Bob Voiles toll free [ 800) 322-�973

��� PACIFIC MISSILE
TEST CENTER

Point Mugu. Coliforn10
Located in Ventura County 55 miles
North of Los Angeles
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PMTC

I
I
I
I '

'
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Housing Lecture

Scarab
Architectural
Honor Fraternity presents

a lecture by Armand Win
field

entitled

"Low

Cost

Housing for Developing
Countries and the United
States" at 7:30 p.m. Oct.
21
in
C h u m a sh
Auditorium.

Sailing Club

Cal Poly Sailing Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Oct. 21 in

Room E-47 of the Science
Building to discuss the up
coming trip to Morro Bay
and Montana De Oro.

The weekly meeting of
the fellowship will be at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 22 in Room
104 of the Graphic Arts
Building.

A slide presentation con·
cerning information and
opportunities for studying
abroad
be shown free
at 11 a.m. Oct. 23 in
Chumash Auditorium.

will

and.

will

Let us
In Our

the greenhouse. New and

will

continuing NRM students

are welcome.

will

Rossignol skis w/Salomon
blndings-S75. Nordlca Boots•
S35 Dennis A to Z Rentals SLO
544-1413.
(10-23)

The

and

E d u ca t i o n
a

upcoming
Student

Evaluation of Teachers
be discussed.

will

Services

TYPING
PICK•UP AND DELIVERY
489-1405
(12•5)
SECRET ARIAL SERVICES

We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(TF)

Typing very reaso nable. Error
tree ovemlte service If unde r 20
pgs. Sus ie 528-7805.
(TF)

A fun-filled day of water

Blood Drive

The Fall Quarter Blood
be from 9 a.m. to
Drive
2 p.m. Oct. 30 in Chumash
C o llect ed
Aud itor ium .
blood is available to
students, faculty, staff a�d

will

all

TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
e tc. EnglnHrtng & math 1ym•
bols. Xerox coplH 4 cant,. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)
LAST MINUTE TYPING?
WIii pick up and deliver Linda
489-4431 After 5:30.
(TF)
UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 5461127 "We do our best to get you
out of town"
(T F)

:

presents

The RAT RACE
Oct.

23 at 11:00 in UU Plaza

•

Data Communication

•

Training

•

Research

•

games
s k i i n g,
and
waterslides is planned for
Oct. ·25 by the Society of
Women
Engineers.
The

will be

from 8 a.m.
to dusk at Lopez Lake. Ad
mission is $2.50 for din ner.
Extra money will
need
retreat

be

ed for the waterslide s and

lunch.

Classnlld·
TYPING 528·2382

IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5 )

DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof exp.
Predetermined fee Francis 5283843
(11-14)
"Typing Services Unlimited"
IBM Correcting Selectric $1 per
pg call Lori 544-4236
(10-31)

TYP I N G
SER V I C E-IBM
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF)

RENT-A-FRIDGE
c o mpact
C o nve n i e n t,
refrigerator $41/yr. 544-0380
(10-24)
HORSE BOARDING
Lg. corrals, alfalfa. Perfumo Ca
nyon $75 541-3774
(10-23)

Enter your rat and win a prize

sign ups Oct 20-23 in UU Plaza
25¢ entry fee

Full

Purchase rats at Pet Manor

part,tlme JObs opening up

at new restaurant. Hourly
wages, commission & bonuses.

discount with this ad!

(offer good 10-16 to 10-23 '80

while supply lasts)
L---------- ------------�

Sy1tems Software

Apply at 2121 B Santa Barbara
Mon. thru Fri Between 3 & 5
p.m.
(10-23)

Standards

•

At Chevron we use a broad range of systems software on large mainframes and small
business mini-computers throughout our operation With these systems. our computer
services offer the most cost effective problem solving approach between Onhne/Batch,
Remote Batch. Timesharing, and Distributed Data Processing We provide accurate
information systems to dec,s,on makers in a great variety of application areas 1nclud1ng
Finance Logistics. Planning, Manufacturing Marketing and Chemicals

Within the next five years. more lhan 5000 of our managers will be moving up to pos111ons of even greater respons1b1hty or retmng This means rapid advancement for those
1nd1v1duals being h i red now and in the future If you·d like to plan a career with one of
the country's leading energy companies. there may never be a better time to start You
can choose the area of professional spec,allzati on that best suits your interests. and get
set to en1oy challenges that lead to recogn1t1on and growth

When you put Chevron i n your future you'll not only be planning for an excellent career.
you'll be letting yourself in for one of the finest hfestyles you can find From Gh1radelh
Square to the tea rooms and temples ot Chinatown. San Francisco and the entire Bay
Area offer countless opportun1t1es for fun and excitement

Find out more about us We offer great compensation in add1t1on to all the advantages
mentioned above. and the environment in our offices 1s as ,nspmng <JS our locat10n.
Contact your Placement Office for an i nterview
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Computer Servlcn Depa,b1Nnt1

Chevron

===

Standard Oil Company of California

CO)liliC COALi:.)Ci:nCi:
Whe re does science fiction end and
reality begrn? It's all in the mind's eye
Be 11 the creative 1magina11on used to
produce Sta r Wa rs. The Black Hole. and
Tne Empire Strikes Back. or lhe mo re
1ent1f1c approach of hypothes is test·
mg and expe rimPnlat,on. the distant
galaxies of science f1c11on coa lesce into
reality with the advanced technology
n ow b ing developed at a company
called TRW
II was thp Dt•l1•11sp , in<f Spac,• Syslt•ms
Gr oup of TRW ,vho 111,Hlf' JlOSSIIJlt• thP
V, 111g Lanc li>r h1oloq1c .ti Pxpi>rnn •nt
.irs ,111t1 lh1•
wh,ch loo 1•cJ lo, "'" on
H1yh Ent> itJY Ast1onom1cal-011s,..r at orv
h 1ch l oo� 5 lo, U,lSlHS pulsars nd
lilac t o les 111 d •p space Pro fession•
als al TRW·DSSG ar now 1n oh, d ,n
such 11npress 1 ·e I •chnolog, s as h i gh

r.

Will

The Rose Float Club
be selling 500 roses Oct. 24
in the University U
nion
Plaza. Earnings will go
to
the building of CaJ Po y'
l s
float entry in the 1
9 81
To u rn ament
of
Roses
Parade.

of
Women
Engineers

,1------------------------,
AS/ REC & TOURNAMENT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Rose Float Club

-

Society

in the University Union to
their families. Everyone 1s
cheer on the "Rec Rat" as
urged to donate, no ap·
he races during activity
pointment is necessary.
hour.

1972 Cessna Cardlnal 177 One
share for sale or trade $3500 low
time engine 543-0321 after 6.
(10-24)

re

election

Ad·
Rec rea tio n
The
meet
ministration Club
at 11 a.m. Oct. 23 in Room
Scie nce
the
of
E-47
Building. After the short
meet
meeting the Club

F o u n d:
Pr o g r a m m a b l e
Calulator In Rm 244 Engineer
Ing West. Call Biil 546-3801.
(10-21)

543-2116

and

Building.

Rec Club

LOST: Monday across from
Crandall Gym girls prescription
glasses. Need badly! Reward
Call 543-9273
(10-23)

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

t i on

$6 at the door.

Lost Sliver Wedding ring with
designs please return to Jour.
office Bldg. 26 r227.
(10-22)

And one-step ear piercing, too!
Betty Doke
Suzanne DuFriel"ld

The Society of American
Foresters will meet at 11
a.m. Oct. 23 at the NRM
Greenhouse. A bus
depart at 11 a.m. from Ag
Circle to take students to

Lost & Found

NE:fUS

the Business Administra·

ASI Concerts presents
Greg Kihn at 8 p.m. Oct. 30
in Chumash Auditorium.
Tickets are $5 in advance,

BIG SKI SALE

<Woman' 1,. d/ai't1,.l:ylin9

The pAC will mete at 11
a.m. Oct. 23 in Room 207 of

Greg Kihn

Foresters

CSUC International

Political Action Club

Newscope

Ne wman
Ca tho li c
Fe l lowship

THE HEADLINER
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energy lasers. commun,cat,ons systems
plus othe r futur e p r o1cc1s still consider
ed science f1ct1on.

A company called TRW will be on
campus ...

OCTOBER 22•24
to interview graduates ,n sc1en·
t1f1c and technical d1sc1pltnes
Contact lhP nl;ic .m •1 1 o ll,c< o cl•••
o
11 1lp your 1ppoint111,•n ll un,,I>
11 "" .-.1
us
f'rHl you r r •i:illlnl' o

College Relations
Bldg. R5/B196 CPSLO9/80
One Space Park
Redondo Beach. CA 90278

DEFENSE ANO SPACE SYSTE
E ERGY SYSTE S GROUP

S GROUP

.. ' �
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Physicist: pick power plants caretully
Mustang Dally
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From page 1

"There are no panaceas, no easy near-term solutions,
Sweeney said. He said there were three fundamental, in
terlinking problems facing us now:
-the price we pay for energy liquids keeps rising.
-the access to alternative energy sources is restricted,
making these sources more expensive.
-the flow of the energy sources we import is
dangerously insecure.
About the first point, Sweeney said blaming OPEC is a
mistake. Internal political decisions about the amount of
oil to export is the prime reason for the fluctuation in oil

prices, he said.
. "We've used up the cheap oil. What's left will be expen
s�ve to get out," Sweeney said, and added that if produc
tion levels for the next two decades are kept up we will
have used up to 80 percent of the energy resources we
have or know about.
On the second point, Sweeney said the more regulations
that are put on coal production and nuclear power, the
more costly and inefficient they will be as energy sources.
To make his third point Sweeney cited the problems
that could come out of the present Middle East war.

"If our supply of Middle Eastern oil is cut for more
than a few months there will be a depression greater than
the world has ever seen-a depression that would make
the Great Depression seem minor by comparison," he
said.

The short question-and-answer session after the talks
was moderated by Miro Todorovich, executive secretary
of Scientists and Engineers for Secure Energy, a group
that helped bring the speakers together for the sym
posium.

Diablo delay keyed to Mothers for Peace activities

From page 1
The importance of this quake, Fleischaker said, was the
new accurate data recorded near the source of the quake.
Previously, the only way to predict an earthquake's effect
on the structures at Diablo Canyon was through ex
trapolation of data gained 20 kilometers or more from the.
center of a quake.
Fleischaker claims this new data shows that Diablo Ca
nyon will not be able to withstand the forces of a 7.5
magnitude temblor, the figure the U.S. Geological Survey
says is possible along the Hosgri fault centered 5.8
kilometers offshore of the facility.
"We intend to prove that convincingly next week,"
Fleischaker said in reference to the hearings at the San
Luis Obispo Veteran's Memorial Building.
Fleischaker and the joint intervenors gained an impor
tant ally when Gov. Edmund G. Brown filed for and was
granted legal intervenor status in Oct., 1979.
'"His presence (as an intervenor) is extraordinarily
valuable," Fleischaker said.
Both Fleischaker and attorneys for Brown will present
testimony from seismology experts based on the new Im-

perial Valley data. PG&E will have its own battery of con
sultants to counter the intervenors assertions.
Finally, Fleischaker claimed that PG&E made a big
mistake when several of their officials met secretly with
NRC commissioners Joseph Hendrie and Richard T. Ken
nedy on Oct. 19, 1979, in apparent violation of NRC rules.
Kennedy disqualified himself from further licensing hearThe Annual Audit for Fiscal Year 1979-80 for the
California Polytechnic State University Founda
tion has now been completed. Copies for public
information are available in the Foundation Ex
ecutive Director's office, Fisher Science Hall 290,
and the Campus library.

ings prior to the expiration of his term in June 18, 1980.
Fleischaker said suit was filed in June to bar Hendrie
from subsequent Diablo licensing proceedings.
"As long as we keep going, we keep winning," the
three-year veteran of NRC hearings said.
"I hope this story has a happy ending."

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

PERFORfflADCE fflACHIDE
15 HIGUERA, SAN LUIS OBISPO

hat's
YO(Jl{
next
Inove?
Getting imo the world or bu\inc,� and 111clu,try i111rocluce, you w a'.1 i111rigu!ng
challenge. In many way,, i1', Jil-.c a game of l'lic". You cxamirll' 1hc 01 111011,. Weigh
1he allerna1ivcs. And search for 1he bc\l ro,\lhle 1110,c, 10 n:ach your goa!'· The
more choices you have a,ailablc, 1hc grca1cr vour orrorruni1ic., ure 10 ,ucceecl 111 your
game plan.

Thai' where Hewle11-Packard come u1. Our d1,er,e compan� rcpn: cm, a �arrl"I�
of 1.-areer op1ion, ror you. \\'i1h o,er � 00 produc1, on I he marh•t. \\C can ol lcr you
many direci,on, 10 ro110,,. Our major prndlll"I ca1egorrcs i11dudedcc1ro111c 1c,1 and
measuring in irumcn1,. ,olid- 1a1c compone111,. compurcr, an� n_11111crnnpu1er,. elec
tronic calculator,, medical dcctronk prndu,1,. and dcc1 r l1111c 1 11,11 umcma11011 tor
chemical analy,i,.

lnt(�r,'i(�\\'i11g ()11 (',lllll )llS
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7:00pm-9:00pm-Staff Dining Hall
Pre-interview orientation for students signed up
to interview with us on the 22nd & 23rd

Need a
Reliable
Source?

23, 1980
Wednesday and Thursday, October 22 and

S:30am-5:00pm-Placement Center
and March Graduates
EL ME ET/EL Interviews for December

csc,

\
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Mustangs demolish rivals at run

One down, two to go.
That's how things look
for Cal Poly's cross coun
try team after they
demolished a field of Divi
sion II rivals in winning
the Cal Poly Invitational
Saturday mornin g in
1orro Bay. The Mustangs

scored 31 points to UC Regionals at Morro Bay
Riverside's 56 and Cal Poly State park. Eighteen Divi
Pomona's 82.
sion II schools are schedul
The win leaves the ed to compete, making the
Mustangs with a season field one of the best the
record of 55-4 and Cal Poly Mustangs have run in this
becomes the team to bet on year.
Nov. 1 when it hosts the
Terry Gibson led • a
CAA D i v i s i o n I I strong Poly finish as he
placed second in the race.
eight seconds behind Steve
Alvarez of Riverside.
Ivan Huff, a returning
All-American who has been
plagued by illness thus far,
showed signs of his old self
with a fourth place finish
and a time of 31:45, 17
seconds behind Gibson.
Head coach Steve Miller,
delighted with Huff's per
formance, stated "Ivan is
bac.
k l"
Doug Avrit and Kevin
Jones finished ninth and
9th, one second apart,
with Joe Fabris placing

PHOTOGRAPHY
SUPPLIES

15th in 32:25 to round out
the scoring.
Miller said that Jones·s
performance assured him a
spot on the top seven for
the regionals and beyond.
As for his team in
general, Miller stated that
he wasn't at all surprised
with the results. After all,
he·s been predicting this
win for many weeks, and
thus far in 1980, his track
record is better than Jim
my the Greek's. "I was
very, very, very happy
with the way we ran. We
did all the things I knew we
could do. I am extrememly
pleased."
The Mustangs now have
a week's breather before
the regionals, and Miller
says that his team will
work hard and get some
things accomplished. Stay
tuned for Chapter Two.

Red
Cross
•
•

I

EICorrol

I

ISCOUidlng

_on you.

Pmkstore

Sports
Cal Poly sweeps two,
battles Santa Barbara
BY BRIAN MILLER
Speclal to the Dally

"We played real well
tonight, but we're going to
have to play better to
defeat. Santa Barbara."
Those were the words of
coach Mike Wilton after
his Mu sta ng wom en's
volleyball team complet d
yet ano the r wee ken d
sweep.
Play better? Cal Poly
had just finished upending
previously unbeaten Cal
State Northridge in a five
game thriller Friday night.
a-a came back to whip
Stanford in three straight.
What Wilton may have
meant was that U .C. ant.a
Barbara won't aid the
Mu tangs with mistakes.
which seemed to be an im
portant factor in defeating
Stanford.

When orthridge w as on
top of its gam Friday
night, it would streak out
in front., only t.o watch Cal
Poly stag dramatic com
ebacks. The Matadors
jumped out. to a 5-0 IE>ad in
the first game, then were
out.scored 15-2 by the
Mustangs. Nancy Tressalt
led a Mustang urge with
six kills, four of them ac
counting for points. and
Cal Poly wont.he game 15-7
for a 1-0 lead in the match.
'ince t.h y couldn · t hold
a 5-0 lead, th Matadors
ran off a 9-0 lead in �ame
two. Th awesome lead was
not a barrier for a 1 ustang
comeback. Almost as
quickly a
orthridge took
9 points, the l\1ustangs, led
by herm \.\'nlker·s three
block . came back with 12
unan wered tallie · Then it
Please see page 7

tlecbical filgineers
Computer Science
Graduates

€NGIN€€RING & COMPUT€R SCl€NC€ MAJORS

IT SAYS HERE TMT B0E\N6
IS 1 4'QUN6 fOlt. GOOD PEOPLE.
TRW Vidar •••
Your Digital Connection
to th� Future is having:

so,s

EVE1Ml)DY

EL5E'.

IT Al SO 5/JtfS SEAm.E IS A GREAr'
FtN'E 10 �tc. FfSHIN6. MTERSR'}f(TS.
HIKIN6. Sf(Jffi. #O>NTNII
OJMBfN&. P"ESl4 AJfl....
'c'EAM.BOT
IT�S
A LOr.

I

Campus Interviews
Tuesday,
October 28
the r volutlon In digital telecommunlcatlon.,
gain momentum. o doe TRW Vldar. The ev r
Increasing demand for In tantaneou., com·
munlcatlon ha
made our growth potential
llmitles creating lit rally a world of career op·
portunily for youl
Immediate opportunlti
exl t for graduate with
cour ework or e perience In th following areas:

IT SAVSAU.'10UHAVE1D PO 70·
APPLY IS Sl6NLPIOR ACAMPUs
llJT!R.VIElv. al· WRm Olfll:CTLY

10 BDEl/16.

\NOROi.

IT6CESON4\'0SAYAJ1 Of�
GfDNl1t IS MIEAl>OF 'OJ MD
VOO'LL FEEL R1414T AT�
�
l!iOElNfr.

J

Vl'Ola)S.

Wl>RDS.

. 1'lt8ET

• Transmission Technology
Modem
filters
Modulation
Power Supplies

• Switching Technology

THEY SAY YOtJ �•T FINO A
SE 11 ER 0PPVk I iJN f TY Wrnt
SUCtf A WIDE RAN
OF�
CHOCESANYWHE. �•

DEAR &OEIN&,
R6'0 YO� N) IN THE
MUSTANEt OAILV AND
LUC£ TO ........ .

ro

To apply for challenging careers at Boeing, stop by your placement office to
·ign up for an on-campu inter�iew. Or send your resume to The Boeing Company,
�
P.O. Box 370,-C59, eattle, \\A 9 124. An equal opportunity employer.

BOEING

GEJTI G PEOPLE TOGETHER

Microproce or
Stored Program Control
Real-time Operating s • tem
Time Share D velopme"t
tem

• Commercial
Telecommunications

If you are unable to attend our oncampu
lntervie...,lng es Ion on th d
te fndlc t•d
plea
submit your re um e to. or call
COLLCCT: • ancy Creamer, (40
8)
745"6360- E t. 1178. Per on
ncl
Department. 1344 Cro m.a
n
Sunny o1lc. CA 94086.
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Mustangs lose soccer test
BY VERN
AHRENDES
Sports Editor

Cal State Los Angeles
proved why it is the No. 4rank ed soccer team in the
Far West as it outplayed
Cal
Poly
the h o st
Mustangs for 4-2 win.
The loss was the first for
Wo l f g a n g
Ga r t n e r's
Mustang soccer team in
league play. The Mustangs
now sport an overall 4-4-1
mark for the year.

The largest crowd in the
l8-year history of Mustang
soccer, 700, went home
disa ppo inte d when the
Mustangs were unable to
overcome a second half
scoring surge by the Los
Angeles Diablos.
Three of the Diablo goals
will haunt Mustang goai
l e
Ran�y Smith as they got
by him on deflections in
cludi g one off of the l�g of
;11
Poly s Randy Cutting.
The two goals that Poly

Page7
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Volleyball sweeps

scored were gifts form the when the ball bounded to
stingy Diablo def ens e
him and he had an
Rich ten Bosch broke th� unobstructed path to pay
Diablo shut out on a penal dirt from ten feet away.
ty kick. His kick was block
The Diablo defensive
ed by the Diablo goalie but strategy was the difference
the ball rebounded back to in the game. Poly's scoring
ten Bosch and he drilled it machine Jaime Saucedo
past the sprawled out was shadowed the entire
goalie.
game by two defenders.
John Becker scored Saucedo was able to shake
Poly' s second goal as he loose from his defenders a
was in the right place at few times and each time he
the right time. Becker was brought the crowd to its
in a crowd around the net feet.

From page 6
was Northridge's turn to
streak as it ran off ix
points to win 15-12.
The Mustangs were
down 2-1 in a best out of
five match, and had just
lost 15-5.
orthridge,
unbeaten to that point,
could sense another win.
The Mustangs knew that
this was • the big test to
determine whether or not
they could play with the

two
•

to take the match.
The Mustangs dropped
Stanford in three straight
Saturday night, 15-11, 153, and 15-13. The Car
dinals, who depend on a
s trong middle a ttack.
found a tough Cal Poly
front line unwilling to give
in.
The conference win over
orthridge sets the stage
for Wednesday's 7:30 p.m.
showdown with U.C. Santa
Barbara.
• 1

more

me.
Would you like to:
D Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
D End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as
l/3 the time.
D Have more free time to enjoy yourself.

· D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con
centration, understanding, and recall.
s it
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system make
all possible.

Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).

Eyely11Woocl O"t

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

will open your eyes.
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Three bills increasing the state's role and responsibility in
housing were signed into law last month by Gov. Jerry
Brown. The strokes of the governor's pen herald the decline
of local control over land use planning and underscores the
inability-or unwillingness-of city, county and regional
planners to alleviate the statewide shortage of housing.
It's lamentable that the enormous government of our state
is needed to promote the interests of renters and all those
whose dreams owning their own property and privacy have
been snuffed out by the high prices of single-family
homes-which now average a mind-boggling $100.000 each in
California.
Because of these bills the state now requires local and
regional governments to plan and zone to meet market
demands for all housing-in all price ranges. Some localities
are doing that anyway, but it's apparent by the unreasonable
expense in renting that many officials in California are press·
ing to meet some demands more than another-to meet the
demand for single-family homes because of potentially higher
property tax revenues before meeting the needs of renters.
The state now requires that localities don't frustrate pro·
duction of needed housing by the impostion of exces_sive
paperwork and red tape. That provision is a hard pill to
swallow for some state residents, like those in Petaluma, who
wish to protect their little communities from outsiders by im
posing building moratoriums and forming committees that
approve the color of paint you plan for your house or
business.
The state now requires governments zone enough land for
residential use to keep housing production balanced with job
creating development to meet the population-growth projec
tions of pla1L1ers and to use traditional regulatory powers to
restrain housing costs. That will keep the government of one
city from bringing in a lot of new businesses (to bring in more
tax revenues) while leaving the attendant demands on ser
vices to other governments.
And, perhaps most importantly, the state now gives a
plaintiff more power in challenging slow-growth ordinances
that limit the issuance of residential permits on potential
buµding sites. The bill shifts the burden of proof from the
plaintiff to slow-growth city, county and regional officials to
show that the restrictive policies aren't disrupting the hous
ing market.
That means more work, more headaches for city and coun·
ty councils, but it puts the burden where it now properly
belongs-on the residents and officials whose parochiality
�liminates people of small incomes from their community.
These are drastic measures and not measures that many
people will quickly get used to. But they are needed. No
longer can young people and their progeny expect to inhabit
their own property and privacy, or own a house in the
suburbs with a white picket fence and a front and back yard
for the cat and dog. That's a nice dream-an American
dream-but it's obsolete.

By Mark Lawler
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Prostitution bureau

Editor:

I would like to quote a
sentence from a recent Dai
ly opinion column. "Only
by raising the standard of
living of the poor throu�h
increased welfare benefits
ca n pr os ti tu tio n be
eliminated." Are you sug·
gesting that all prostitutes
are poor and on welfare, or
is it that all poor welfare
recipients are prostitutes?
Oh. by the way. you
neglected to explain w_hy a
prostitute. engaged m a
business which is "one of
the most profitable" in the
world, would need or want
welfare.
Contrary to your sugges·
tion, banning prostitutes
residential
from
neighborhoods. would not
change the "scent of
money", which, accorili?g
to the editorial, lured tliem
there in the first place.
To quote once again,
"Crime rates would fall if
were
p r o s t i t u t i o n.
decriminalized. . To further
lower crime rates, we could
legalize burglary, murder,
rape and arson (and on·
campus mopeds). After all,
"What right does govern·
ment have to impose it's
collective morality upon
it's citizens?
I have a great idea.
Maybe a bill could be in
troduced calling for the for·
mation of the State Bureau
of Prostitutes. It could
supply prostitutes, at a
price affordable to all, so as
not to exclude any of the
underprivileged from par·
taking...Maybe YOU could
be the first applicant for
the position of Chief of Pro·
stitution.
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Jeff Sorenson
Tom Brodersen

Moped confusion
Editor:

This letter is in reference to all the
confusion over moped parking recent·
ly. While everyone is feeling sorry for
the moped riders because they must
park so far away and must, register at
the police station to get their free park
ing permit, one tends to forget. the
motorcycle rider. They must pay 3.00
each quarter for the privilege of fighting
mopeds for the few motorcycle parking
spaces.
There are a couple of solutions to this
inequity: letting the mopeds pay 3.00
each and use this money to expand the
m o t o r c y c l e p a r k i n g l o t:
or
segregation-put the moped back with
the bicycles but simply ask that mopeds
be pedaled in the Academic Core (by
definition a moped ha "fully operative
pedals for propulsion by human power".

pedal
for propulsion by human
power".)
To the moped rider in t.he meantime,
please pa, k around t.he outside
perimet.er of I.he motorcycle lot and
leave room for t,he motorcyclists that
paid for their parking spot.
Daniel Hobson

Appree-she-ayshun
Editor:

Thank yoo Mr. Bennett. yer wurds
"Why vote for some-one who can't win
changed my life (Daily. Oct. 14).
I wuz go'in ta vote fer Andrson cuz 1
don't like peenuts or damned yankee
Guvonors, but yoo set. me strate. I can
stay home on elecshun day now that I
no my vote don't count anyhow.
Mr. Bennett's filo ofy has becum a
way of life for me. ow I don't do nothin
that ain't a sure thing!
George Ah
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